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Hail in the Begging Bowl
The Odyssey and Poetry of Santoka
by JAMESABRAMS

Intomymetalbowltoo,
hail.

T

Santoka

ANEDA

Sant6ka,' 1882-1940,is one ofthemostrecentand perhapsone of

the last of a long and colorful line of priest-poetsin Japanese literary
history.An alcoholic and business failure who became a Buddhist priest
afteran attemptedsuicide at the age of forty-two,
Santoka spent the last sixteen
yearsofhis lifeas a raucous itinerantmonkwho survivedthroughbeggingand the
good graces ofhis many acquaintances. Throughout thisperiod he was a voracious
observer of life, nature and self in his prolificfree-versehaiku. When Sant6ka
died in October 1940 he was still a pennilessalcoholic whose years of wandering
and solitude had only made him more acutely aware ofhow farhe remained from
happiness and personal salvation. He had published seven small books of poetry
which had been well received by his poetic circle but were almost entirelyunknown by the Japanese literaryworld.
It has only been in the last ten years,withthe publication ofseveral biographical
sketchesof his life,that a minor 'Santoka boom' has broughtthe poet a measure
of fame and reputation.The reasons forhis recentrise to acclaim are not difficult
to discern. People are firstof all attractedto his lifestyle,the vagabond existence
in which the road and pace of one's life are chosen by day-to-day inclinations.
It is a lifestylethat despite its inevitable mental and physical hardships has an
alluring sense of romanticismand nostalgia forthe majorityof people burdened
with the responsibilitiesof familyand job.
The image of Santoka the man is also extremelyappealing. A literate and
garrulous man, he considered a good conversationand a bottle of sake to be the
ultimate source of pleasure. He was welcomed with open arms into the homes of
friendsand strangersall over the country,despite the common knowledge that
the priestwould drinktheirsake,share theirbed, and then cheerfullybid farewell
the next morning without a word about repaying the hospitality.Photographs
1
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of the poet present us with an almost comic figure,large bamboo hat, priest's
garb, thickspectacles, metal begging bowl, and two spindlylegs supported on a
pair of straw sandals. But if the pictures somehow epitomize the incongruityof
his role as a priestand expose the eccentricityofthe man, theyalso hintat a robust
spirit,boundless curiosity,and a large capacity forfriendship.
Then finallythere are his poems, which for all their simplicityseem to have
strucka harmoniouschord with manyJapanese. Sometimesas shortas two words
and seldom more than ten, Santoka's free-versehaiku possess a degree of sincerityand involvementthat is oftenlacking in Japanese poetryso dominated by
formand convention.
Sincerity,of course, does not necessarilymake for great poetry,and Sant6ka
certainlydid not possessthe poetic genius ofitinerantnature poets such as Saigy62
or Basho3 or the intellectual skills and polish of semi-reclusessuch as Kamo no
Ch6mei4 or Buson.s Yet the intricate relationshipbetween his artisticand experientiallives, coupled with his trainingin Zen and Buddhist thought,gives his
work an acuteness of expressionand at times a strikingfreshness.
This essay will in the main be devoted to an introductionto Santoka's poetic
works. To clarifyhis poems I have added a prefatoryintroductionto Santoka's
lifeand have tried to arrange his poems to give a clear image of his physical and
mentaltransitionsafterhe enteredthepriesthood.The poems selected are grouped
mainlyby subject matterratherthan time period. I have triedto picturethe man
and the poet by choosing poems that best representhis feelingstoward the subjects that were of primaryconcern to him-nature, religion,travel,sake,poetry,
solitude, and death. Excerpts fromhis diary are also included.

Santoka'sLife
SANTOKA was born as Taneda Sh6ichi,6 the oldest son of Takejiro and Fusa,7 on
3 December 1882 in B6fu, Yamaguchi prefecture,a rural area in westernJapan.
His fatherwas a well-offlandowner who kept two or three mistressesand seems
to have been generallytoo busy with his affairsof the heart to properlymanage
his business. When Shoichi was ten years old, his mother,who had given birth
to fivechildren,committedsuicide at the age of thirty-three
by jumping into the
familywell. She was probably driven to the act by her husband's dissipationand
neglect of the family.The children were thereafterraised by an aunt.
Shoichi was a good student who from an early age showed an interestin
literature.At the age of nineteen he lefthome forTokyo to prepare forentering
university,and in the followingyear he was admitted into the Department of
Literature,Waseda University.It was in thisperiod that he firstbegan to use the
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pen name Santoka. It was also at thistimethat Shoichi firstbegan to drinkheavily.
His inability to keep up with his classes was doubtlesslyin part a result of his
drinkinghabits, and in 1904, at the age of twenty-two,he suffereda nervous
breakdown, dropped out of school, and returnedto his father'shome. Takejiro,
whose intemperate habits had not mellowed with age, was forced to sell his
propertyin 1906, and in the same year fatherand son opened a sakebreweryin a
nearby village. However, fromthe start neither the womanizing fatlhernor the
drinkingson showed much proclivityforrunningthe business.
Unlike his father,Sh6ichi was throughouthis life only minimallyinterestedin
women. He admits in his writingsthat the suicide of his mother had deeply
wounded him and had lefta void in his spiritwhich no other woman was ever
able to fill. Despite his proteststhat he was determinedto enter the priesthood
and had no need for a wife,his fatherforcedhim into a marriage in 1909 with
Sato Sakino,8 the oldest daughter of a man froma neighboringvillage. The new
couple seem to have been on good termsfor a few months,during which time
Sakino became pregnantwith theirfirstand only child, Ken.9 But Shoichi began
returninghome drunk or staying out all night, and there was soon little or no
intimacybetween the two.
In 1911 Sh6ichi contributedtranslationsof Turgenev and Maupassant to the
literaryjournal Seinen.'0 Two years later, at the age of thirty-one,he became a
disciple of the poet Ogiwara Seisensui," a leader of the 'new tendencyschool"2
of haiku, which discarded the traditional use of seasonal words and the 5-7-5
syllables for a freerverse form. Shoichi, now using his literaryname Sant6ka,
at the same time began writingfor Seisensui's poetryjournal, SJun.'3 In 1916,
the same year in which he joined the staffof Soun as a poetry editor, the sake
business went bankrupt afterfatherand son had allowed the sake to go sour for
two straightyears. Taking his wifeand child, Santoka moved to Kumamoto city,
where poetryacquaintances helped him to set up a secondhand bookstore.
His attemptto settledown into a normal lifewas again disruptedin 1918 when
his younger brotherJir`14 committed suicide and Tsuru,15 the aunt who had
raised him afterhis mother's death, died. Santoka left the management of the
bookstoreand a later picture-frameshop to his wife, and more and more often
had to be bailed out by his friendsafterrunningup drinkingbills which he had
no way of paying. In 1919 he lefthis wife to findwork in Tokyo and in the following year Sakino obtained a divorce fromhim. Sant6ka found a job in Tokyo
as a librarian, but after two years, in December 1922, he quit after another
nervousbreakdown. He stayed in Tokyo long enough to experiencethe devastating Great Kanto Earthquake in September 1923, soon afterwhich he returned
to Kumamoto.
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On a night in December 1924 a very intoxicated Santoka tried to commit
suicide by standing in the path of an oncoming train. The engineerspotted him
in time and the train managed to pull up beforehittinghim. Santoka was taken
to a Zen temple in Kumamoto to recuperate and it was therethat he resolved to
begin trainingforthe priesthood.In the followingmonthshe underwenta great
change, forcinghimselfinto a rigidlyfixedregimen,and in February 1925, at the
age of forty-two,
he was ordained as a priestand assigned as custodian of a small
temple in rural Kumamoto. For a year he servedfaithfully
at the temple,opening
a Sunday school and a nightschool for the villagers,while concentratingon his
poetry. But he was continuallyplagued by the idea that a man of his spiritual
weaknesswas in no way qualified to ministerto the souls of the villagerswho fed
him and paid forthe upkeep of the temple. Finally, unable to bear the isolation
and his spiritualturmoil,he gave up his post in April 1926 and set offas a mendicant prieston wanderingsthat continued almost uninterruptedforsix years.
Santoka was to destroythe diary of his early years on the road, and thereis no
clear record of where the priest'swanderings took him. He apparently traveled
throughoutKyushu, crossed over to Shikoku, and begged his way throughmost
of the westernend of the main island of Honshu. In 1929 and 1930 he returned
brieflyto Kumamoto and stayed with Sakino, helping in her store. He also again
started to contributeto Soun and began publication of his own poetryjournal,
Sambaku.6
By now his life had settledinto a familiarpattern: an earnest attemptto lead
a serious life,followed by a drinkingand spending spree, deep repentance, and
the start of another directionless,soul-cleansingjourney. Santoka walked from
village to village, chanting for alms at every farmhousehe passed by. He spent
his nightsin cheap lodging houses, which he paid forwith his day's take of coins
and rice. Increasinglyin his later years he also used his pilgrimagesas an excuse
to visit his wide range of poetry colleagues in westernJapan, stayingfor a few
days of good food and abundant sake beforesettingoffforthe next village or the
next friend.
In the autumn of 1932, with the financial assistance of his admirershe settled
into a countryhermitagehe named 'Gochiian', 7 literally,'Cottage in that Midst',
in the village of Ogori, Yamaguchi prefecture.In the same year he published his
firstbook of poems, Hachi no Ko'8 ('Rice Bowl Child'), and put out a few more
issues of Sambaku.He planted his firstgarden, and took pride in the fact that at
least to a limited extenthe could lead a self-dependentlife. In the springof 1934
the restlessSantoka set offon a trip into the central mountains of Shinshul,but
his fifty
years of age were beginningto tell on him and he was hospitalized with
acute pneumonia. Early in the followingyear, back at Gochuian, physicallyand
mentallyexhausted and increasinglyobsessed with death, Santoka again tried to
kill himselfby takinga large quantityofsleepingpills. But by the followingspring,
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1936, he was back on the road, travelingto Tokyo fora meetingof Soun backers
and then heading northinto the Tohoku region.
The last fewyears of his lifewere spent in active writingand continual drifting.
As he noted in his diary at that time,his only two purposesin lifewere 'to produce
all the truepoems that are withinme' and 'to die a blessed death, withoutlengthy
pain, withoutbeing a burden to others.' In 1938 he finallyabandoned Gochulan,
and after another trip eastward crossed over to Shikoku where, in December
1939, he settleddown in a templehermitage,again providedthroughtheassistance
of poetrycolleagues, near the city of Matsuyama.
On 10 October 1940, his poetrycompanions gathered at the cottage for their
regular discussion meeting and found Santoka in what seemed to be a drunken
stupor, not an unusual condition. They lefthim sleeping and went ahead with
theirmeeting,but aftertheyhad all returnedhome, a neighborcame by to check
on him late that night and, finding his condition worsened, called a doctor.
Santoka died early the next morning,shortlybeforehis fifty-eighth
birthday,of
an apparent apoplexy.

Motion
THE resolution of spiritual doubts throughphysical movement is hardly a new

phenomenon peculiar to Santoka or Japanese priest-poets. Moses wandered
throughthe desertforfortyyears beforefindingthe Promised Land. Parcival and
his contemporariesin the Middle Ages discovered the secrets of the heart and
spiritafteryears of wandering fromone adventure to another. Kerouac and his
generation made the highway the modern path to salvation. What Santoka in
particular inherited was a deeply ingrained Japanese tradition of seeking in
nature itselfa release fromworldlyanxietyand an opening to spiritualenlightenment. Since ancient timesthe excursioninto nature has been linked with,and to a
large extentindistinguishablefrom,the religiouspilgrimage.
In the Heian period emperorsand nobles led theirentouragesdown riversand
into mountainsforthe dual purpose of visitingshrinesor temples and stimulating
the poetic and aestheticsensibilitiesof the court. In the Middle Ages Saigyo and
Ch6mei, togetherwith thousands of other priestsand social outcasts,found that
by retreatinginto nature they could to some extentrelieve the burdens of living
in a very troubled world. Yet while their Western counterpartshave tended to
seek wisdom and reason in their natural environment,Japanese nature-lovers
asked of nature no more than to give them peace of mind. For some this meant
silentand meditativeabsorptioninto nature; forotherssuch as Santoka, it meant
an exhaustingphysical experience,the positive and aggressiveexposure of selfto
blazing suns, freezingrain, and endless roads of dust and mud.
What distinguishesSantoka in thislong traditionis the almost desperate quality
about his journeys. There were times when it was only motion, only day after
day of walking, that maintained his sanity.As he notes in his diary:
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WordlesslyI crossmountain aftermountain. To an almost overpowering
degree I feel the lonelinessand tranquilityof isolation. Thus I continue
to walk, with questions of what will come next, what will I do, what
ought I to do, and still I walk. There is nothingI can do but walk. To
walk-that alone is far enough.
This idea of the vital necessityof movementand the partial release it bringsto
the anguish of his soul is a constanttheme in his poems.'9

r5UJ5t/v

There can be no other way,
I keep walking.
Seeking something,
walking throughthe wind.
There is no road but this road,
a springsnow falls.
Open to the wind,
over and over condemningmyself,I walk.
The muddied waters flow on,
clearing as they go.
Laying on the grass,
I open the wounds of this trip to the sun.

Sant6ka's literarymentor Seisensui commented, 'Sant6ka walks without purpose, walks like the clouds or the rivers,because he has to keep moving, because
walking is living for him.'20 This life force that refusedSant6ka an end to his
journey is best illustratedin one of his most famous poems:
3[ r4

3 t ),'-)-CS

I push my way through,
push my way through,
green mountains.

Anyonewho has ever climbed a mountainknowsthe experienceof being certain
that the ridge ahead must surely be the peak, only to discover that there is yet
mixed
anotherridge toweringup behind it. For Sant5ka thisfeelingoffrustration,
with determinationto continue on, was not confinedto one mountain top or one
long day of traveling,but to years of wandering withoutfindinghis destination.
He mightscale one peak, find one moment of respite,but always with the final
realization that therelay yet anotherroad and another mountain in frontof him.
20 Ito Masago
'9 The poems recordedhere and elsewhere
f
& Ogiwara Seisenin this articleare separate worksand should sui,ed., Santokao KataruSU& tg ;5, Chobunnot be confusedas longer poems of several sha, 1972,p. 86.
verses.
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Sant6ka was himselfgreatlyconcerned about the unproductive,unstable nature
of his life.Both beforeand afterbecoming a priesthe made furiouslyenthusiastic
attemptsto reformhimselfand take proper care of his family.Through the years
1930 and 1931 he spent considerable time with his formerwifeSakino in Kumamoto, tryingto convince himselfthat he could be satisfiedhelping her tend the
store,lookingaftertheirson Ken, and occupyinghimselfwith his poetryjournals
and poetryacquaintances. In 1933 and 1934 he temporarilyfound some degree
of peace and calmness in his countryretreatat Gochiuan. But in the end it was
the very determinationto settle down to a normal, secure life that led to his
overpoweringsense of guilt and self-condemnationwhen he found himselfat the
end of another drinkingspree and forced him into yet another pilgrimage to
cleanse his soul.
As Santoka leftGochuian in December 1935 afteranother suicide attempt,he
wrote:
-1
tMV,

X

b"b i

Above the water passes the shadow of a cloud,
somethingwill not let me be at peace.

And on the same trip he expressedhis feelingsas the sweet exhaustion of movement began to warm his body and heal his battered soul:
tt
)Ut-c
;bN6,

One more layer strippedoff,
fromjourney to journey.

Self-interrogation
IT is essential to an understandingof Santoka's inner turmoilto rememberthat
when he did finallyturnto religionit was to Zen and not to another Buddhist or
Christian sect. As the followingquotations fromhis diary reveal, what Sant6ka
sought was not a god who would embrace him or a faith that would soothe his
spirit, but a frame of mind that would permit him to strip himselfof all his
hypocrisiesand teach him to accept with tranquilityhis place in the universe.
There is nothingso easy to say but so hard to do as 'give up'. Resignation
is not self-abandonment,nor blind obedience. Resignationis the spiritual
peace permittedonlyafterone has exhaustedtheheartand mindofthings.
It was throughZen, which teaches that salvation can be reached only through
self-disciplineand order, not doctrine or faith,that Santoka tried to achieve this
resignationand spiritualpeace that so eluded him.
The followingexcerptsfromhis diary may also help to illustratethe nature of
his harsh self-interrogation:
How can the man who cannot believe in himselfpossiblybelieve in God?
One day's liferesolvesforthat day alone one's doubts about the universe.
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Human lifebeginsin conquest ofone's selfand it ends in conquest ofone's
self.
A man who has consumed all his power and has never known a word
of prayer is a hero freeof illusions.
If you findyou must pray, turn toward yourselfand pray.
Self-loveis not self-flattery,
it is not tolerance toward oneself.The man
severe, the most heartlesstoward himself.
himself
is
the
most
who loves
Weep not forseeking and not obtaining, but forseeking and not being
fulfilledin what is gained.
The lifeof the weak is a continuingchain of acts of repentance.And this
repentance is no more than repentance forits own sake.
In the strongtoo thereare timesofrepentance,but thereis no repentance
of the kind that does not give rise to the bud of new life.
The truthis both fullof mercyand at the same time brutal.Justas there
is truthin God thereis also truthin the devil.
To live the true life is to know suffering.

What we find in these aphorisms,a pursuit of Sant6ka's into which he put a
great deal of effortin his middle years, is the image of a sick man determinedto
cure himselfthroughnaked exposure to the elements,an existentialistwho must
interminablysufferthe recognitionofhis inabilityto cope withlife.Santoka sought
to overcomehis spiritualweaknessesby negatingany outer source ofsalvation and
and self-revelation.But in his pursuit
puttingall his energyinto self-interrogation
of the truthabout himselfhe was to findthat his weaknessesbecame all the more
apparent, that he was undeniably a bogus priest who was unable to control his
physical appetites and lived offthe good will of his friends.Thus the truthled to
suffering,and sufferingbecame almost an aestheticvirtue worthyof cultivation.
He wrote:
The honest man must suffer.The honest man becomes honest in proPain deepens thoughtand strengthens
life.Pain is
portionto his suffering.
the purificationof life.
If the search for truthresultsnot in the salvation of peace of mind but in the
furtheraccumulation of suffering,and if by choice or fate the final escape of
death is not yet open, then sufferinghas to be recognized for its inextricable
relationshipto life.
Even when he doubted god, doubted man, and even doubted himself,he
could never doubt the fact of his own suffering.To that extentwas his
sufferingdeeply embedded and deeply rooted in his existence.
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Pain always comes fromwithin,never fromwithout. The seed of pain
that we plant, we ourselves must harvest and drink of its fruit.Pain
cannot be broken, it can only be embraced. We must grasp the dark
power at the bottom of pain.
Yet Santaka was not unaware of the dangerouslysentimentaland masochistic
nature of his excessive inclination to suffer.As noted above, he found his purposeless acts of repentance nothing more than an additional formof weakness,
to be scorned and ridiculed.
Just as there is seduction in pleasure, there is attractionin pain. Those
people whose lives are nothingbut pain yet have no fear of death often
continue to live, not because of the will for existence but because they
have grasped the sweetnessat the bottom of pain.
To taste pain is valuable, but to become accustomed to pain is fearful.
The emptinessof those who torturetheir fleshin order to soothe their
spirit.
This last statementreads like a condemnation of his entire course of life. The
man who will walk thousands of miles to calm his spiritrealizes even beforethe
journey has begun that it will all be meaninglessand futile.But it is also the only
course leftto him, and he must travel it with humilityand dignity.
The man who has come fromhell does not shout and run. Silently,gazing
fixedlyat the earth, he walks.

NatureandSimplicity
SANTOKA'S path away fromthe established life of man into nature has been followed by numerous religious and intellectual figuresin Japanese history.The
world of nature has offereda limitless arena of serenity,inevitability,and unalterable flowforthose who had been too caught up in the worldlyaffairsof man
to contemplatemortal life and universal eternity.
But Sant6ka was also a priestwho never believed in an eternalafterlife
and who
had despaired of ever achieving salvation. As a consequence his perceptionof the
hundreds of mountains and rivers he crossed in his journeys was of a different
dimensionfromthe view ofthosewho soughtin nature a definitionoflife.Santoka
never attemptedto solve the divine pattern manifestedin nature, nor did he try
to findin nature a symbolic equivalent to human mortality.
While Sant6ka's poetryabounds in images fromnature, he almost completely
ignoressuch traditionalimages as the plum and cherryblossoms,the nightingale,
wild geese, and maple leaves. He was consciouslytryingto break away frombinding poetic conventions,and he was not interestedin the well-establishedreligious
and philosophical connotationsthat theysuggested.Santoka was to findexpression
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forhis own state of being in the growthand decay of nature, but he was far too
involved in revealing his own individual soul to find universal truths in the
scatteringof blossoms or the fallingof autumn leaves. His religiousdeferenceto
nature is of a more undefinable, emotional quality, a sense of awe before the
miracle and profundityof life:
ft; e-L !
6 t5
9 1 ;5
t

Sacredness,
a pure white chicken.
What is sown will grow,
I tread firmlythe calmness of the earth.

Itt6

i 3t,)

Receiving the deep autumn waters,
I return.

fkS;tA9
*<tS 6 E-)-Ct
V)
EW
Mt

-c

A voice stirringabove the wind,
'Praise to Kannon.'

The firstof the above poems was writtenwhen Sant6ka spotted a chicken
perched on the roofof a temple he was visiting.He findsthat the strikinglywhite
living animal is able to convey a deeper impressionof sacrednessthan the temple
and the religiousimages within it. The next two poems express a sense ofjoyful
thanksgivingon experiencingthe bountifulnessof nature. Nature is a religious
worshipersmyriadrewards. And in the final poem he hears a voice
altar, offering
real or imagined, or perhaps his own, that seems to harmonize with the wind in
an endless,amorphous chant to Kannon, the Goddess of Mercy.
But much more than the reverence for nature's mysteryand profundity,it
was the sense of serenityand in some instancesjoy in the simplicityand unequivocality of nature that sustained Sant6ka on his journeys and provided the
source of his poetry. He approached nature in literally an almost naked state,
carryinghis alms bowl and one pair of chopsticksas his luggage. In his view, to
protecthimselffromnature was a sacrilege against his self-proclaimeddiscipline
of simplicity.He even went to the extentof refusingto wear false teeth afterall
his teeth had fallen out and, except in the most dire cases, declining the use of
mosquito nets, both needless artificesfor a man who has opened himselfup to
nature in its entirety.Santoka was rewarded while this tenacity of spirit lasted
with a view of life and nature at its most basic and unadorned, and this view at
timesfilledhim with a joy as profoundas his griefcould be limitless.
U1

With a buoyant heart,
I taste the water.

Santoka's love of cold, clear water was almost as great as his taste forsake. In
this small but spirited verse the poet's heart surges with pleasure as the cool
liquid circulatesthroughhis hot and tired body. He does not drinkthe water but
tastesit, absorbs it into himself.Other poems with water as the theme include:
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Santokaon hisfirstbegging
journey.
Mt Aso, October1929.
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SantJkaon oneof hisjourneysin 1936.
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The going gets late,
how sweet this water tastes.

fttt[if
J M E 0)* b 9 -C
-ff

Winter-witheredmountain,
all the water one can drink.

ff

9 tt -c
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Together with the sound of water
I have descended to the village.

Santoka's poems expressinghis real joy in the simplicityof his life on the road
or at the hermitage,and the unambiguitywith which the natural scene complements thisjoy, are among his very best. To give a small sampling:
Ah, the sparrow dances,
Ah, the dandelions scatter.
Finally it has blossomed,
the floweris white.
Stretchingout my legs
to take in the day's last rays of sun.
J -1 5

ttAN

Evening sky,
the silhouettesof farmersin theirfields
deepen.
Not a wisp of cloud,
I take offmy bamboo hat.

LI-5

tPMoz

The wind throughthe pines is cool,
man eats,
horse eats.
As I walk, buttercups,
as I sit, buttercups.
The ground moist with morning dew,
I go where I want.
Suddenly,
somethinggrazing past in the wind.
The hotness,sweetnessof potato gruel,
autumn has come.
The sun's rays
lingeringon witheredleavesthe color is sad.
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Santoka tells of one small town in Kagoshima where the police would not
allow him to beg. Buying a newspaper, he spent the day lounging in the sun,
then checked into a cheap lodging house where he was quartered with a Korean
peddler, a travelingmasseur, and a stone polisher.Afterexchanging storieswith
these other men of the road, he wrote lettersfor both the illiteratemasseur and
polisher, and then when all had gone to bed he took out his diary and wrote of
his day:21
Jzv,);&b-I,ts

At last they are all asleep,
ah, it's a good, moonlightnight.

He found particular attractionin the fertilityand tenacityof weeds, writingin
his diary, 'My existenceis not differentfromthat of wild grass. But in that alone
I findsatisfaction.'The followingpoem expressesthe wild beauty and vitalityof
weeds:
LtC
&D;5b

In its natural state
as a weed,
it shootsforthits buds.

Just as Santoka sang of the white chicken perched on the temple roof,he found
in the whitenessand plainness of his main and oftenonly food, rice, a constant
source of celebration:
The sweetnessof rice,
a blue, blue sky.
The fallen leaves are warm,
fromthe rice I chew a glow.
7

<

K I
L-6 A

Light fillsthe air,
the rice is shiningwhite.
The sweet taste of rice,
alone, chewing.
Crickets,
only enough rice fortomorrow.
A moonlightnight,
polishingthe only rice I have.

Anotherjoy was a hot morningbath. Santoka loved the hot springsof Kyushu,
and when he had the money he spent long days luxuriating at the baths:
21 Oyama Sumita eUR&t, Haijin Santika p. 44.
kotik , Yayoi Shob6, 1971,
noShigai{bU
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in the quietness
of a brimmingmorningbath.

t;66 qmoSoaking
U5
tL
#A*V)16 LIZ
4, < 4) < , LI
UdJPR#O

The pleasantnessof a morningbath,
quietly waiting my turn in the steam.

fl?b t
t5
tm%- V)e~!ib__

My starknaked body,
revealed to the sun.

J, v

Even in the last year of his life, with his physical energysorely reduced and
in a deepened state ofdepressionover his incorrigiblelifestyle,he was able to write
versesfull of wonder at the beauty and simplicityof nature:
0)
0
e

t

o

ei)

A persimmonrestingon my palm,
fascinatinglyred.

a ii it

If Sant5ka denied an afterlife,he was still a firm believer in the perpetual
present,and nature, always changing but always the same, was the manifestation
ofthistenselessworld. In the prefaceto his poetrycollectionSankoSuikY22('Mountain Travels, Water Travels'), he writesthe poem,
When in the mountains
I will watch the mountains,
rainy days
I will listen to the rain,
summer,fall, winter,
Morning is good,
Evening is good.

[J95;htiif

[i ?-0

~

V) i ;tJ:On
ffizz
?- K<
AfkX
Al-Spring,
& 1, , 7 1
I-)X 6 1

This sense of the world of today, the reduction of life to a single object and a
single moment,is also seen in these poems:
N:
8t-~_
fi?0 9
ffi? t <

Today,
I pick butterburflowers,
I eat butterburflowers.

0) Althe
0'.s6ODt, fth

Today,
roadside dandelions of this day
have blossomed.

Endlessness
YET if there were moments of joy in his travels, there were also times when
Santoka feltthe endlessnessof his trekand the vastnessof the natural world draining his energy and weighing him down. The spatial and temporal infinitudeof
22

If*
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nature made him painfullyaware of the insignificanceand the futilityof his attemptto confrontnature in its rawest form.He wrote,
In the midst of life and death,
a steady fall of snow.

_gtgCqi e)
N; 9 L tt,

The poem could be translatedmore prosaically, 'The snow of life and death falls
steadily'-a rathertritestatementof the continuityof nature. A similar poem by
the poetrymaster Saigy6 offersa deeper insightinto what Santaka was saying:
_DCto
N;79t
:b
%V)M6
t?<
ZtpA

Though Iknow
this cicada-shell body
to be
a triflingthing,
g 8,
this day of fallingsnow
is bittercold.23

D
8,e ,

9,

Fia;
_~7ft;

Like Santoka, Saigy6 was continuallystrugglingwiththe contradictionbetween
his desire to come to gripswith mortalityand his attachmentto life.And in both
of their poems, they have come to the dishearteningrealization that their inner
struggleis of so little significancein the face of the reality of a chilling winter
snowfall.In Santoka this despair in the insignificanceof his existenceis oftenexpressed in termsof the immeasurable vastnessof the world in which he travels:
Waking froman afternoonnap,
whicheverway I look,
mountains.

; t8

t A -r4.)

Et
Li

The shrikescry,

_f,:&1,MV
) Mc E\

thereis no place to abandon myself.

ts <

home is far away,
the sprout of a tree.

(My
L N:

-_;5

<K 1 -c

Picking up a stickin the wind,
I walk on.

W;a
35 <
U;5<> -C
e
> t3

The sound of water,
fromafar,fromnear,
leading me on.

<
( ;i < t) hbA
&,9 t t

;

The crow crying,
crow flying,
place to settledown.

PMV,rC9V)
/VTXV.Vthe
Sh,
< L ,5 t uno
:13,

--

Swelteringheat,
train tracksstraightinto the distance.

t -t K?
23

Ita & Ogiwara,p. 98.
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A crow fliesoff,
I will cross the water.

U-K?'vc
[IJ1-lt tl:[IJ1-

Unending rain,
mountains,
more mountains,
unknown mountains.

X ts V' [1

spiritis exhausted,
mountains,the sea,
are too beautiful.

;5IA 441-My
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Filledwithshadesofnight

the water flowson,
autumn lodgings.

keV)

The endless journey, and the insignificanceSantoka attached to man-built
monuments,are well expressedin the poem that he wrote aftercompletinga long
journey to the famous ancient city of Hiraizumi in the northernarea of Tohoku
in 1936. It was the farthestnorthSantoka ever traveled.
-th,g

I have come thisfar,
a drinkof water, and I am gone.

b

Several visitsto the coast of the roughJapan Sea evoked similar sentimentsof
the vastnessof nature:

.,: t U<
, , 4 e
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My heart empty,
the surge and ebb
of pounding waves.

The soundofwavesis unending,
home is so far away.

Thrustingmy legs into the wild sea,
a journey stretchinginto the past,
into the future.
Now I am here,
the blueness of the sea is infinite.

There is also the shortbut difficultpoem:

~~
-::)
LI
ot
;,
Jilt4it

fordacross
a bone-drystream.

One can only guess at the emotionsof the poet as he wrote this last poem, but
it may well be imagined that Santoka
fromhis emphasis on 'bone-dry' (karekitta),
here too feltthe vitalityof his journey seeping away, that the lifelessriverbedhad
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again reminded him of the ultimate emptiness and terrible loneliness of his
unending path.

Loneliness
IF a sense of insignificancebefore nature was the philosophical burden that

Santoka had to carry,loneliness and a sense of isolation were the more visceral
feelingshe experiencedin his lifeon the road. By temperamenthe was a man who
loved good companionship,and his foraysinto unfamiliarregionswhere he knew
no one were conscious acts of self-disciplineand penitence for his frequentfalls
fromgrace. This forcedseparation heightenedhis awareness of the isolation and
loneliness of being in a place where he suddenly had no one to talk to and fall
back on. The intensityof this feelingis shown in some of his poems:

A crow caws,

,1,
4 ts,><IXt -lI
S1sX

too am alone.
snow,
alone, alone I go.

T; 1{,"LFalling

t

kD

<

a D
t,

X:t~) 3,4

C

Watching the moon begin to sink,
I alone.

6

,<k

t
9

<11 I

j

XOna straightroad,
so lonely.

In the midst alone,
always alone,
grass is burstinginto bloom.

v O4,-yx
e:@:W
V Mthe

One can hardlydoubt the depth of the poet's emotionsin thesepoems, but they
are perhaps too direct, too filledwith pathos, to escape the charge of being uncomfortablysentimental.Santoka is betterable to convey the feelingwithoutthe
theatricalpose in his poems in which he uses a more classical approach ofJapanese
literature,such as expressinghis lonelinessin the sadness of autumn:
ts<; v3
t4l/t
IWWithout
5t
f 9

a home of my own,
the autumn becomes ever deeper.

Ks,
< t,
u Jz95 uX>cv

The road has disappeared,
the leaves whisperof theirfall.

kts,
<

The snap of dried twigs,
not a thoughtin my head.
A single streamof water
drawn down upon a solitary house,
shades of autumn.
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tipsofreeds,

in0 4 d-"L;6~--& 6 V C4 <

walking on
with the path of the wind.

There is also this moving poem writtenon returningto his empty hermitage
aftera long journey:
U, U'* U7

Penetratingquiet,
dust on the desk.

#L
0,

Various other poems aptly expressthis mood:

m'>c~

5 u;

The
X winter
X
nightthat has leftme here,
in such a way.
A whole day without a word,
the sound of waves.

<;> z Kf
N;3ts

< 6
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9 ~receiving

Xewpg,

Someone speaks
in a voice like my father,
this trip is filledwith sadness.
Walking throughthe autumn rains,
a village where no one will let me in.
Iron begging bowl,

a fallingleaf.

Into my metal bowl too,
hail.

This last poem, one of Santoka's best known, was writtenon a cold January
day as he walked companionless along a desertedseacoast. It calls on the reader
to imagine both the scene and the sound of hail hittingthe metal alms bowl. The
dull metallic ring of the bowl shivers through the body of the solitary figure,
increasinghis coldness and sense of isolation.
the long cold
Mention mustalso be made of Santoka's deep attractionto shigure,
drizzles of autumn, as an image to describe the lonelinessof the longjourney, both
in its figurativeand literal sense. This subject is taken up in an essay on Santoka
by the literaryscholar Maruya Saiichi,24 and I will here present only a few of
Santoka's poems on the subject:

1.A7t,<
L. < 6

[LI

That soundautumn rain?

1 KIt/S3>
24

Autumn rains,
walking deep into the mountains
of the autumn rains.

Maruya Saiichi ALT-,

Yokoshigure
Kodansha, 1975.
fu, <s-u,
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Frommorningan autumndrizzle,

C

5 -c <K u

tk

the beauty of persimmonleaves.
Soaked in an autumn rain,
the friendI await has come.

1KC a44-C
t t
4Xoy<R3>

1 < ;5

A steadyautumndrizzle,

-

one road, straightahead.

IN:;- -t t
tkOD:t3
D

LDt, <11ttk t

,
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tt

temple among the pines,
the autumn rains have begun,
here I will stay.

BeggingandSelf-ridicule
ANOTHERfactor that made his journeys long and lonely was a stronginner resistance to the act of mendicancy which he demanded of himselfas a monk on
pilgrimage. He disliked begging, disliked stayingin cheap, crowded, and noisy
inns, and, in the traditionof many of the literaryrecluses of Japan, preferred
when possible to accept the shelter provided by his friendsand benefactors.25
He was also aware of the hypocrisyof justifyinghis purposeless wandering by
the donningof a monk's garb, and he oftenthoughthimselfnothingmore than a
dissipated beggar disguised as a holy man seeking enlightenment.His friends
were in general agreement that Santoka was basically a poet and not a priest,
and that his priest'srobes were of secondary importancein his life and work,26
but Santoka had to convince himselfthat his pilgrimageswere not in fact compounding the sinfulnature of his life.
He justified his begging by telling himselfthat he did not presume to give
sermonsbut did awaken the spiritof Buddha in people by receivingalms.27 He
also lived by a fairlystrictrule that when he had received enough for his daily
living needs he would stop begging and returnto writingor walking. There were
times when he found satisfactionor at least resignationin this life, as in these
poems:
Tossed to me in offering,
the shine of a single coin.

Hote
$tEI

w it

t

<

No more houses where I can beg,
clouds over the mountains.

More oftenhe chose to see himselfas a humorous and good-natured,if somewhat ridiculous,oddity. In a poem titled 'Self-image',he describeshimselfas,
25

26

Maruya, p. 54.

Ito & Ogiwara, p. 132.

27

Oyama, p. 38.
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Dressedin rags,
bulgingin padded winter-clothes,
faceofinnocenthappiness.

il;5
er
K; - -C
IFRIAa
13T,
Y)tll:
rev>f

He triedto put himselfover as a foolish,harmlessold man, not to be held responsibleforhis eccentricities:

4-c ;
VA
0 ,
I,,,
A v5ton

The heavinessof baggage
I cannotbringmyselfto throwaway,
myfront,on myback.

t

In anotherpoem,writtenin 1931 as he startedout on anothertrip,he laughs
in a poem titled'Self-ridicule':
at himselfratherruefully
t: o
< ,

5 L1.5t

LLKI-

A recedingfigure,
soakedin the autumnrains?

t

his primitiveway ofliving,are laughed at in
His completelack of possessions,
thepoemsabout his teeth,ofwhichonlythreeremainedby thetimehe was fifty:

g

-i

No money,
no possessions,

no teeth,

x,<
'

<K9 t>3

alone.

t

missing,
Something

t

anothertoothfallenout,
I heave it intothe eveningdarkness.

31rlfl

But therewere also timeswhen humorwould not sustainthe weightof his
self-abuse,as in the autumnof 1930 when,afterdrinkingup his gains,he cried,
'It is trulyshamefulthatthegiftsI receiveare converteddirectlyintoalcoholand
nicotine.'28It was at thesetimesthathis chantingand beggingtookon a more
quality.
guilt-ridden
distracted,
a)
0 41
;13

Walkingintothewind,
heapingabuse upon myself.

a oD 6<

127U>P
<

Taking in thescorchingsun,
beggingas I go.

;W230f>;;MaKt-C9<

willful
ofmyselfish,
journey.

I go on soakedby the rain

Japan in 1936he stoppedwearinghis
On hisway back froma tripto northern
priest'srobesin penitenceforindulgingin an eatingand drinkingbingethathe
could notpay forand again havingto be bailed out by a friend.In thelastyear
28

Oyama,p. 41.
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of his life when his fortuneswere at an ebb, he once more strippedoffhis robes
and fora shorttime sought alms not as a priestbut as a mere beggar:
,

-;A

t O

Once again the beggar that I was,
a single towel.

As his lifedrew toward its end and he realized that he was as far away fromany
kind of enlightenmentas ever, Santoka began to lose confidencein his begging,
his effortsbecame half-hearted,and alms were often not enough for food and
lodging. His despondencywas reflectedin a letterhe wrote to a young poet who
wanted to emulate his lifestyle,forhe sharplyrebuked the man foreven thinking
about leading such an irresponsiblelife.29
In a shortpoem titled 'Regrets', writtenin his later years, he asks himself:
S9 /A 7kh

My bamboo hathas it too begun to leak?

The wide-brimmedkasa that Santoka had worn for so many years had finally
begun to rot and fall apart, and he rather wistfullyridicules his own tattered,
worn-outbody as it too gradually begins to waste away.

Seclusion
Sant6ka foundtemporaryrespitefromhis longjourney
IN 1932, at the age offifty,

when he began to live in the hermitagethat his friendshad renovated forhim in
the village of Ogori. He named it 'Gochuian', 'Cottage in that Midst', from a
Kannon sutra which containsthe phrase, 'In that midsta solitaryman wrote,and
this he sang.'30
A friendwho taught at a local agriculturalhigh school mobilized his students
to rebuild the abandoned cottage, and Sant5ka's closest friend,fellow Soun poet
Kimura Rokuhei3I of Kumamoto, was put in charge of a modestfund to provide
him with a periodic allowance. The money was entrustedto Rokuhei to prevent
Santoka fromspending it all in one drunkensplurge. The firstdays at Gochuian
were some ofthe mosttranquil Santoka was ever to experience.Aftersettlingdown
there,he wrote:
Finally I have returnedto the world ofexistence; I feelthat I can actually
speak of 'returninghome, meditatingin peace'. For a long time I have
wandered. Not onlymybody but myheartlhaswandered. I have suffered
the factthat I mustlive. I have foundanguishin thenecessityofexistence.
Thus finallyI have been able to findpeace with existence,and through
that I have discovered myself.32
29
30
31

Maruya,p. 111.
t

AfPr

71WI8:

Oyama Sumita, ed., Teihon Taneda
Santoka
Kushut4z ? Umffii~k'PJK,
Yayoi Shobo,
1972,pp. 61-2.
32
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Gochuan,
thehermitage
in whichSantokalivedfor
seven
years.

in writing,
He busiedhimself
in spotlessorder,visitkeepinghisfewbelongings
ing withneighbors,and receivingold friendsand new acquaintanceseager to
timehe
listento hisendlessstoriesand sharewithhima bottleofsake.For thefirst
fromwatchingthe
cultivatedhis own garden and receivedgreat satisfaction
productsofhislabors:
a red sunrise
~~~Over
a rainis falling,
I willplantradishes.

;5
#ffim;
:>
G<tRt rbA

in poemsthatshowa genuinesense
His contentment
in thisperiodis reflected
ofharmonyand optimismin life:
The spiderweaveshis web,

WW;,2M;5
fj;tz

4)
3
8 8 ;g;7k
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I affirm
myself.

ttb-N'-

v

5 fs

This morningthesoundofwater,
a feelingthatgood newswillcome.

GocIan, th hermitage
inwhTli life
o invetranquility,
Over
aa
wren.
t~FEb~
-t
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Opening the window,
window fullof spring.
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tEvery
day naked,

butterflies,
dragonflies.
?

v'tvir

Dusk,
polishinga placid kettle.
Receiving,
contented,
alone, I lay down my chopsticks.

z 9 -C

Yet just as on the road Santoka was constantlybattlingthe lonelinessof being
in a strange land, so also in his cottage lifetherewas the oppressingloneliness
of silence and long hours of inactivity.Loneliness is a theme with a long history
in Japanese literature,but forSantoka it was somethingof a differentdimension
fromthe concept of courtierssuch as Murasaki Shikibu33 or Ki no Tsurayuki,34
who found in it social refinement,or the rengamasters S5gi35 and Shinkei,36
who made it into a standard ofbeauty. Loneliness continuallygnawed at Santoka,
deprivinghim of the peace of mind he so desperatelysought and drivinghim to
the bouts of self-oblivionand mindlesswandering he so wanted to avoid.
Sant6ka triedto overcome the pain of lonelinessat Gochuian. He urged himself
to surrenderto the very essence of solitude. 'We must bear the lonelinessof isolation. We mustovercomeour own coldness.We mustdig down into thereand from
that bottomlick the sweet taste of life oozing out.' He tried to discipline himself
to accept solitude coolly, without emotion: 'Do not write in tears. The poem
writtenin tears is both cowardly and superficial.Until the tears have completely
dried, sit in silence, alone, and think.'
For the nextfewyearshe spentmuch ofhis timeat the cottage, oftenin contentment and oftenin nearly unbearable restlessness,but always conscious of being
alone.
Snow settlesupon snow,
I am in the midstof quietude.
ZYaB;5
Iff 6Waking,
Sb
3kW
-C1 ; ts,>< o>
bit
Z8tfi itA

i3EI ttJl -t utc
33

34

Jg,
,

11th century.
868-945.

the snow is falling,
is not lonely,
and yet....
A crow on a witheredtree,
The New Year has come and gone.
36

36

7Ji',R

,b,

1421-1502.

1406-75.
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One floweron the desk,
slowlyopening.
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One day thelongingfora friend,
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buds of trees,buds of grass.
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alone,
a red dragonfly.
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Feelings ofjoy,
and feelingsof sadness,
thicklygrowinggrass.
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When I calm my heart,
the sound of water.
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Today, too, all day,
no one has come,
fireflies.

5 PC6

This last poem is somewhat reminiscentof Saigy6's verse,
Deep in the mountains,
in this retreat
where no man comes,
only sound
is the clamor of monkeys.3 7
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While dragonfliesand monkeysare quite differentas an artisticimage, both
poets see or hear anotherliving creaturein theirisolated world, and the fact that
these living things are beyond the realm of human communication makes the
solitude of the poet even more poignant.
Z'iL 9 g;

No one to talk to,
I eat mydinnerunder themosquitonet.
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The shadows subdued,
deep at night
I am eating.
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At the tobacco shop
no cigarettes,
a cold rain falls.

X,< X,< O
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No one is here,
the fallenleaves I swept away,
deep in the day.
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Sankashui[-i*A: 793.
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life,
to settledownto a peacefuland moderate
Despitehis sincereefforts
after
frantic
out
along
the
road
at
times
be
found
passed
Sant6kawouldstill
buthisdrinkfrom
hisbenefactors,
received
funds
drinking
bouts.He occasionally
life,he wasunable
ingkepthimdestitute
mostofthetime.Leadinga sedentary
andhe cametofeelmoreandmore
andfrustration,
toconsume
hisexcessenergy
closedin:
6-C -A CD
dr)
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Closedin,bymyself,

an insect comes rapping
against the sliding door.

As time went by his need to travel again began to stir him, and although he
was not to abandon Gochuian for good until 1938, his interestshad long before
startedto wander, and the cottage gradually fell into a state of disrepair.

9
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The wall is crumbling,
vines creeping in.

Friendship
I have nothingat all, nothingexcept friends.To have such good friends
is a source of pride forme.
It is yet anotherof the ironiesof Sant6ka's lifethat the man who put such faith
in self-discoverywas ultimately to find his only real source of pleasure in the
companionshipof others.He asked much of his friendsand at times caused them
a great deal of trouble, but it is a tribute both to the irresistiblewarmth of his
character and the Japanese tolerance toward the failingsof old friendsthat they
continuedto greethim with genuine pleasure when he appeared at theirhouses.
Santoka firstvisited Kimura Rokuhei, his longtimebenefactor,in Kumamoto
in 1918. Afteran eveningof convivial conversationSantoka leftforhome, but his
good spiritsled him into a sakeshop for one more round. The next morning
Rokuhei received a visit fromthe police, who told him that Santoka had landed
in jail forgettingdrunkand being unable to pay his bill, and that he had told the
police to ask his new friendto bail him out.
Rokuhei did so, as he was to do many times during theirlong friendship.It is
possible, in fact, that Santoka might have been a greater poet, of the caliber of
Saigyo or Bash5, had he not been so well taken care of by his friends.38Santoka
would feeldeeply repentantaftercausing his friendssuch trouble,but would soon
be calling on them again, ready foryet another round. Some of his friends'wives
were less than overjoyed to see the bedraggled monk turn up again foranother
disruptingthree or fourdays of eating and drinking,but few could begrudge the
man who accepted theirhospitalitywithsuch sincereand ingenuous gratitude.
38

Kaneko Tota A-9:Y*t, TanedaSantoka,Kodansha, 1974,p. 16.
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It would not be difficultto draw parallels between the broken home lifeof the
boy Shoichi and of the man Santoka, who almostwillfullyformedrelationshipsof
dependence in his friendships,but it is perhaps worthwhileemphasizingthe deep
craving Santoka had forfriendshipand the real joy he derived fromit.
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People'scompassion
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touches my heart,
I strokethe warm brazier.
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The quilt is long,
the night too is long,
I have been given this place to sleep.
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A well-stuffedquilt,
dreams of home.
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A grasped hand,
chaps.
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[At the bath]
Naked,
talk jumps back and forth.
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The sound of wind chimes,
at the time when you should come.
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As the grass startsto stir,
some reason I wait fora friendto come.
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When the clouds of dusk are so beautiful,
I yearn fora friend.
The sound of voices approaching,
of treesbrightlybearing.
I have nothingparticularto wait for....
In the fall of evening
cry of cicada.
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poetess Shikishi
This last poem is similarto one writtenby the great Shinkokinshu
Naishinno:
The fall paulownia leaves
have even now
made passage difficult,
though by no means
is there someone I would wait for.
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Just as friendshipwas his greatestjoy, parting was for Santoka the hardest of
all acts. He tried to make farewellsas painless as possible by exchanging quick,
lightgoodbyesand thenbrisklysettingout down the road. One poet acquaintance
tells of the firsttime Sant6ka invaded his home, when the two drank and talked
and slept togetherforthreedays; then at the time ofparting,the monk murmured
a word of thanks,and, contraryto Japanese custom, marched offdown the road
withouta glance back at his host and new friend.40
Departing, each on our separate ways,
I turn my face to the sun.
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But if Santoka tried to make his partingsas unemotional as possible, both his
partingsin life and by death lefta deep impressionon him.
Face to face we smile,
we who will never meet again.
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So easily it darkens
in the reluctance of our parting,
ten-daymoon.
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The road of our parting
runs straightahead.
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Driftingofffromthe water,
lamp of the girl
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dances in the dark.
Perhaps we will not meet again,
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a blur of tree sprouts.
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Since we parted,
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everyday the snow has fallen.
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Both the snow on a distantmountain
and a friendwho has gone away.
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My cough won't stop,
no hand to beat my back.
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Of course, the most difficultparting of all was that of death, not only because
ofthe personal loss involved but also because the death of anothermade even more
acute Santoka's sense of guilt in not fulfillinghis obligations to the living and his
despair over his inabilityto achieve a quick and gracefuldeath.
40

1to & Ogiwara, pp. 147-51.
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The peach treehas begun to bear fruit,
B-j-X~[:

you have alreadydied.
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With a tomato in my palm,
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ine front
;>Buddha,

oft my
in front
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;. father,
in frontof my mother.
No trace leftof the house of my birth,
fireflies.
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Sake
IF therewas only one thingthat remained constantthroughoutSantoka's chaotic

life,it was his weakness forsake. Sake was forhim both an elixir and the source of
his destruction;despite his periodic feeble attemptsat abstinence, it played, as
Santoka well realized, an integral role in determiningthe course of his life. His
friendsand acquaintances generallyagree that Sant5ka was a confirmedalcoholic,
and it would be difficultto find fault with that diagnosis. His drinking was
certainlyto some extentmoderated by his constantlack offunds,but when he was
treated by friends,he drank with a relish and abandon that filled people with
amazement and consternation.That drinkwas another formof escape, a mental
in purpose fromhis constanturge to wander, is
pilgrimagenot essentiallydifferent
undeniable. Sake released him brieflyfromhis unhappy childhood, his inability
to take care of his family,and his guilt over his dissipated course of life.
His poetry mentor Seisensui said that as the years went by Santoka was no
longer able to distinguishbetween the worlds of drunkennessand sobriety,that it
was only through drinkingthat he was able to attain some level of sobriety.4'
While Seisensui's theorymay appear somewhat oversimplified,it seems to be true
that when Santoka drank he enjoyed those few delicious momentsin which the
mental state which he had been seeking throughZen and throughbegging-a
calm acceptance of life, a feelingof security,and confidencein himselfand his
relationships with people-were suddenly opened up to him. According to
Santoka, 'Dreams are the sake of the consoled spirit. Sake is the dream of the
anguished flesh.'The sense of transcendencebroughton by sakemay indeed be an
illusion, a dream that makes the attainment of real enlightenmenteven more
difficult,yet for Santoka this temporaryrespite from the anguished flesh was
irresistible.
In his diary Santoka constantlylectures himselfon how to drink in order to
fromits many evils. For example, 'There
enjoy its many virtueswithoutsuffering
is no crime in intoxicatingsake. There is poison in sake that does not intoxicate.'
41 Ito & Ogiwara, p. 206.
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The sakewe drinkis sakedrunkforits taste; it is sakethat we should sip,
sake drunkwith a smile. Do not drinkin tears-drink laughing. Do not
drink alone-drink shoulder to shoulder. Do not drink sake that, no
matter how much you drink,cannot make you drunk; drink sake that
intoxicateswhile the taste is still on the lips. Do not drink bittersakedrinksweet sake.
The man who cannot spontaneously become intoxicated must finally
destroyhimself.
Sake ought not to be drunk in times of discontent.Drinking when we
are not discontented,we can penetrateto the true taste of the liquid.
There were times when Santoka expressed the pure delight of drinking,as in
his famous poem:
U;6i
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j 9T

A softwhirlingdrunk,
a scatteringof leaves.
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The poem revolvesaround the adverb horohoro,
which signifiesa mellow,blissful,
sentimentallyhappy state of drunkenness,and also describes the flutteringand
dancing offallingleaves. The drunkenpoet is like the leaves-floating, weightless,
carried aimlesslyto and froby the cool autumn breeze.
He also wrote about the mental and physical pain his drinkingbroughthim:
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of not being able to get drunk,
the cricketscry.
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Waking fromdrunkenness,
the wind blows mournfullythrough.

In September 1940, just one month beforehis death, his body weakened but
his thirstunabated, he wrote:
MN;t~VI>
A LJ> L?.
,L-C1- 9

No more sake,
staringfixedly
at the moon.

One of the best illustrationsof Santoka's powerful craving for drink is an
incident which took place when he came down with acute pneumonia while
travelingin the snowyJapan Alps in early 1934. The hospital which took him in
refused to accept his claim that alcohol was his 'best medicine', so the thirsty
Santoka was obliged to sneak out in his hospital slippers to down a few hot sake
drinksat a nearbyrestaurant.Feeling thoroughlyrecoveredafterthisrefreshment,
he boarded the next train and began the long journey back to Gochfian.42
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Writing
SANT5KA tends to leave the impressionof a talented but undisciplined poet who
did littlemore than jot down his tinyvignettesof lifeas theyappeared beforehis
eyes. He wrote thousandsof poems and to a certain extentforcesupon the reader
the task of siftingthrough them to decide which are the 'better' works of art.
Santoka admits in his diary, 'Rather than poetryproduced skillfully,I desire the
poem unskillfullyborn.' Just as he tried to reduce his way of life to its simplest
elements,he believed that the good poem was one that arose out of the most pure
and direct response to a scene or personal experience. He was an incorrigible
romantic,who dreamed of taking all the artificeout of art and returningit to its
'natural' state. 'I want to make my poems sing like the floatingclouds, like the
flowof water, like a small bird, like the dancing leaves.'
While prizing the spontaneityof the poetic sentiment,however, Santoka also
went to surprisinglygreat pains to polish the final poetic form.He worked laboriouslyon his poems, rewriting,discussingthem with friends,and corresponding
with other poets for advice. Like many haiku and short-versepoets in Japan, he
was capable of long debates and considerable personal discomposureover a single
grammatical particle or verb tense. The tremendous energy Santoka spent in
reviewingand rephrasinghis workis verymuch in the traditionofJaipan'srecluse
writers,thosepoets and essayistssuch as Kamo no Ch6mei and Yoshida Kenk6,43
who to various degreeswithdrewfromsocietyand set about tryingto communicate
their views to that society in as fluenta manner as possible. This need for the
'detached' writerto express himselfhas its elementsof irony,especially for such
writersas Saigy6 and Sant5ka who were making very conscious attemptsto overcome theirself-centeredpersonalities.But writing,especially poetry,can also be
a means of discipliningthe mind and calming the raging spirit,and it was in this
respectthat Sant5ka, and Saigyo, found in poetrya possible road to salvation.
In preparinghis poetrycollectionsSant6ka showed a meticulousnesscompletely
out of harmony with his ordinary drunken, unregulated life. In his collection
Sanko Suiko he went through two thousand of his poems to select a mere 140
which he considered good enough to include in the work. As an example of his
selectionprocess we have his commentsat the end of his collection titled Kaki no
Ha44 ('Persimmon Leaf'):
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Oyama, Haijin,p. 141.
f

1283-1350.

When I walk,
fruit-bearinggrasses,
I sit,
grasses.
44

40V
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When I walk,
cuckoos,
when I run,

cuckoos.

ib-s,>9

One or the otherverse had to be discarded, but it was difficultforme to
discard eitherofthem.I traveledthroughthe Tohoku region,and in constantsurpriseat the large numberof cuckoos I listenedto theirsong with
greatinterest.And on the Shinano road forthe firsttimein mylife,I even
caught a glimpse of the bird.
O9After
-t ;X?
-M,ki<u1 v'

all,
to be alone is good,

wild grasses.

Afterall,
to be alone is sad,
dried-up grasses.
I am forever possessedby sentimentalfeelingsof self-love,but considering that such feelingsare not allowed in an individual collectionofverse
I arbitrarilychose one forthe book. I believe that readers will be able
to understandmy frameof mind.45
In both cases he chose the second poem for the collection, not so much on its
own meritsas an independent poem but on the degree of his personal involvement with its sentiments.
While living in his new hermitage in Shikoku during the last year of his life,
Santoka wrote about the importanceof poetryin his life:
I am pressed everyday to meet the needs of life. I spent yesterdayand
today concerned about whetherI eat or not. Probably tomorrow,toono, it will be so until the day I die.
But everyday, everynight,I am writing.Even thoughI neitherdrink
nor eat, I never neglect writing.In other words, though my stomach is
emptyI am able to write.Like the flowofwater my poetic spiritbubbles
up and spills over. Living for me is the writingof poetry. Poetry is my
life.46
It was the one great consolationofhis lifethat when all else failed him, when he
had hardly enough to eat, his physical strengthbroken,and his inabilityto come
to termswith lifestillplaguing him, he could stillobtain much personal gratification throughhis poetry.

45

Oyama, Teihon,p. 98.

46

Oyama, Haijin,p. 210.
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Death
IT may be appropriateto conclude thisstudyofSant5ka's lifeand workby examining his preoccupation and fascinationwith death. Death held great attractionfor
him as the finalsolution to his search forharmonywith existence.Yet his several
suicide attemptswere all abortive,because his disaffectionwith lifewas tempered
by his fear of what he believed was the finalityof death.
In his study on Sant5ka, Kaneko Tota observes that Sant5ka's life was one of
'stoic decadence', resultingfrom his lack of value in life and lack of initiative
toward death. Sant6ka spent his life in endless dissection of his own character,
searching for 'realities' and inner truths that served little purpose except to

further
castigatehisown restlesssoul.47

After1924, when he failed in his bid to get run over by a train and then entered
the priesthood,Santoka seemed to have decided that the end of his lifewas not to
be achieved by a positive act, and thus in a passive sense he came to accept the
factthathis lifewas forthe timebeing to continue.Like a man standingon a bridge
tryingto summon up the courage to jump into a river,he finallyrealized that it
was not in him to make the leap, but that the energyhe had consumed in the
efforthad made it impossibleforhim to returnto the safetyof dry land. In 1934
he wrote in the postscriptto his collection SankoSuiko:
I am now prepared to tryto startout again, to re-acknowledgethe 'world
of existence'. I am reluctantto say whetherthat is good or bad; I only
know that it comes neither from so-called resignationnor from what
could be termedenlightenment.48
What it did mean was that Sant5ka had tentativelyaccepted life but that at
least indirectly,throughextendinghis physical and mental powers of endurance
to theirlimits,he would continue to keep his options open forleaving thisworld.
He would not personallytake the final plunge, but would lay himselfbare before
the forcesof life and death in the hope that death would have no difficultyin
snatchinghim away.
His attractionto death, and the lonelinessof his search fordeath, is a frequent
theme in his poems.
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Again the autumn rains?
has yet to come.
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the face of death,
a cool wind.
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Kaneko, pp. 49-50.

Even the ring of the wind chimes,
the approach of death.
48

Oyama, Teihon,p. 62.
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sound of the waves
fadingout, flowingin,
my life draws to its close.
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The rainfalls,
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the sun shines,
I search fora place to die.
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A graveyardbasksin warmth,
thepoor children.
The quietness of death,
leaflesstree.
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The sound of raindrops,
I have become old.

-t

As he became old, his unsettledway of life came to tax his physical strength
more and more. The cold autumn rain penetratedhis tired body and forperhaps
the firsttime made death a realityto be directlyconfronted.But death stilleluded
him. On his last pilgrimagethroughShikoku in 1939, he wrote:
- ts,Ay-,g
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I cannot seem to die,
on the otherbank a red flowerblooms.

The red flower (higanbana)is associated with higan,literally'the other bank',
the equinoctial week in which Buddhists pray for the souls of the dead, and
Sant6ka sees there the beautifulflowerwhich is still beyond his grasp.
He wanted above all to accept death as easily as the flowersand the insects
followed theirnatural course of growthand decay.
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This plant which at any time may die,
blossomsand bears fruit.
I plant a tree seed,
the fruitwill someday die.
Peacefully,possessingthe power of death,
grass is withering.
This is the dance of the butterflies
beforedeath.

The Japanese for 'nirvana' is jakumetsu,the two Chinese characters of which
translate as 'solitude' and 'annihilation'. In an analogous way, Sant6ka defined
salvation as the destructionof an overactive ego that had isolated him fromthe
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natural order. He sought to merge his spirit with the universal process of the
floweror the butterfly,for which to wither or to die was a natural act of no
intrinsicdifferencefromto blossom or to dance.
Yet in the end his effortsat self-annihilationdid little more than accentuate
the tenacityof his ego and his great distance fromsalvation. Afterstrugglingwith
his soul for year afteryear, he died in October 1940, no more settled,no more
sober, and no more at peace with himselfthan when he began his odyssey of
purificationsome fourteenyears earlier.
was motivatedmore by
That Sant5ka sufferedis undeniable. That thissuffering
a masochisticcycle of dissipation and punishing acts of repentance than by the
quest of some noble ideal is equally true. But Sant5ka also had a wonderful
capacity to celebrate the joys and sorrowsof life,the pure mountain waters, the
fragilespringblossoms,the heightsand depthsofsake,the smell and tasteofcooked
rice, and most of all the warmth of human friendship.As a testimonyto these
emotions,his poetryis certainlyworthyof attention.
*

*
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